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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Alnpete Press announces first female author
An independent publisher for independent thinkers

The new independent publishing imprint, Alnpete Press, has today announced the signing of its first female

author.  Alison Buck has signed an agreement with the publisher for her first novel Devoted Sisters.

Alnpete Press will manage rights on her behalf as well as publishing her titles in paperback in the UK.

Alison Buck’s first novel Devoted Sisters will be published in May 2006.  ‘Alison Buck is an exciting and

strong new voice in modern fiction. Although her stories feature powerful insights and express a female

perspective on important issues and concerns they successfully speak to readers of all genders, ages and

beliefs. Dark, psychological drama, mixed with wit and delivered with a light touch that makes you care

about the hopes and dreams of her characters’ says the publisher.

- Ends -

Notes for Editors

About the author: Alison Buck

Throughout a science-biased education and subsequent years employed in graphic design and web site
development, Alison has all the while been scribbling away, committing her dark, unsettling stories to disc.
Fortunately the often menacing undercurrents in her work are completely at odds with the happy and
relatively normal family life she enjoys with her wonderful husband, son and daughter in Kent.

About the publisher: Alnpete Press
Alnpete Press is a new independent publisher.  Established towards the end of 2005 with the express
purpose of providing a channel for independent voices and an opportunity for independent thinkers to
have access to those new voices.

Contact details:
Alnpete Press contact: Peter on 07956 237041 peter@alnpetepress.co.uk
Author contact: Alison Buck alison@alisonbuck.co.uk
Website www.alnpetepress.co.uk
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